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It was on Palm Sunday (April 9, 2017) when Mary and I were led by
the Spirit to attend Zoey Church, which is pastored by Pastor Eliazard
Mundakikwa, a doctoral student at our Seminary. Eliazard is a refugee
from Congo DR and his community was an object of annihilation by
the militia who killed sixty-two members of his Church in Congo. He
narrowly escaped death when he was hidden by a friend, a member
of the other tribe. When the militia came searching for him, his friend
didn’t disclose where he was and so the killer searched the house and when they located him,
they decided to save Eliazard and killed his host. Having gone through persecution Zoey church
worship in Spirit and truth. The worship team dance and leap in Spirit. There is a high degree of
lay participation in the worship. The members of Zoey Church, not only that they participate in
worship but also take their spirituality to the world. They tend to epitomize the teaching and
practice St Dom Virgil Michel, leader of liturgical movement (1890-1938) He wrote: “the entire
life of the true Christian must be a reflection and a further expression of his life at the altar of
God. If he is predominantly a passive Christian there, can we expect him to be an active
Christian in his daily life out in the world?” Several members gave short prophetic messages
and the associate pastor give a short message which was following the sermon from Eliazard.
He employed dialogical methods which is encourage at ANCCIU. Preaching from a minor
prophet, he jokingly said: “I will not tell you why some prophets are called major prophet while
others are called minor in the presence of my professor. I will do that when he is not with us.”
Pastor Eliazard message was powerful which was followed by the announcements. The Pastor
introduced his professor and referred to him as Mtu Mkubwa duniani (a world celebrity). This
was followed by the Holy Communion. Mary was asked to give absolution while the Patriarch
gave the bread. We felt spiritually nourished and affirmed. We are most grateful to Pastor
Eliazard and his lovely Christians
FROM THE NATIONS
PHILIPPINE, BISHOP STEPHEN How are our beloved Patriarch ++John? As for us
here, our situation is still very scary, every now and then we receive threats from the
ISIS.... more than a thousand have been killed because of the siege in Malawi, and right
now, there are about 35,000 displaced people here in Iligan City. . .
Every time we receive donations we deliver them right away to one of the Evacuation
Centers, even how small it is.... this coming Wednesday we will be going to a Muslim School,
and distribute some goods to each family.......
We are preparing goods for 150 Families

Bishop Stephen Villaester.
Dearest our beloved Patriarch ++John,
Greetings in JESUS' most precious and matchless Name of JESUS! I just would like to thank you
for your love and compassion for us, and for the Ministry of JESUS entrusted to us here in the
Philippines. On behalf of the Family, I would like to thank you very much for the blessings you
sent us. Again, thank you so much. May the LORD bless you richly and keep you really good.
Agape, Your Son,
+Stephen
MESSAGE TO ALL THE MINISTERS.
I am challenges all our ministers and evangelist to enroll in ANCCIU. To be a successful minister
you have to be a teacher. Remember our Lord was address as Teacher most of time. The
disciples had to be with Jesus, the Master Teacher for three years. I am asking you to follow my
footstep if you want to have a fruitful ministry. The last three letters I have been sharing with
you about how my wife and I are perpetual students. So, I am inviting you to enroll today. Pass
the ad below to all your friends.
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With love,
++John Githiga

